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Arthur Jonokuchi
Co-Founder & CEO
Recognized for his leadership in structured finance and insurance capital markets, Arthur
Jonokuchi drives AdminaHealth’s strategic vision. He is also the CEO and a founding
partner of Salus Finance, which helps self-funded companies streamline healthcarerelated expenses and supports companies transitioning into self-funded plans.
Arthur has more than 25 years of experience managing structured financial transactions
amounting to nearly $4 billion. He has advised clients in various specialty finance
businesses, including premium finance lending, acquisitions of portfolios of life insurance
policies, monetization of contractual cash flows, existing and future flow trade receivable
financing, healthcare receivable financing, and creation of aggregation funding facilities
for asset based lenders.
Arthur’s vast financial background helps AdminaHealth structure the right solution for
every customer. He has previously held executive positions including at Guggenheim
Securities, Daiwa Securities, BZW (of Barclays Investment Bank) and Prudential Securities.
Arthur can be reached at a.jonokuchi@adminahealth.com.
linkedin.com/in/arthurjonokuchi

Robert Bull
Co-Founder & COO
A recognized computing operations thought leader and award-winning C-Suite
executive, Robert Bull leads AdminaHealth’s product development and operations. He
created the AdminaHealth portal, and sweats the details of keeping it secure, everimproving, and always-on.
Robert is also a founding partner and the COO of Salus Finance, which helps selffunded companies streamline healthcare-related expenses and supports companies
transitioning into self-funded plans. He previously served as the Director of Enterprise
Services at Recovery Auditing Company Connolly LLC, where he managed a team of 47
people across nine locations and three countries, and led the IT integration of Connolly’s
acquisition of iHealth Technologies. As General Electric Asset Management’s (GEAM)
Senior Program Manager of Global Computing, Robert oversaw a team of 93 employees
based in 13 countries and 17 locations. He received numerous awards while there,
including the CIO Award and the CEO’s “Above and Beyond Award,” the highest honor
presented at GEAM.
A frequent speaker at industry conferences and events, Robert served as keynote
of Knowledge10 (Service-now.com) in San Diego, CA. He has also been a featured
speaker at GE Global Infrastructure Services (GIS), GE Technical Services Group (TSG),
CompuCom’s Executive Roundtable, and the SAP Conference, Sapphire Now + ASUG
Annual Conference.
Robert can be reached at r.bull@adminahealth.com.
linkedin.com/in/robertalanbull
twitter.com/@bullrobert

